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As a society we often attribute our actions to our religious beliefs, or level of
religiosity, and assume that those who are more religious often do more to help others in
need. However, from a conflict theorist's perspective, these beliefs regarding religiosity
could be viewed as a way to maintain control and promote solidarity among the masses,
as exemplified by the comment of George H.W. Bush. This study, using the special topic
module on volunteering and donating from the 1996 General Social Survey, examines
this question to determine whether religion and volunteering and donating are related and
whether the relationship is consistent when control variables are considered. Factorial
analyses were completed using data from 2,904 respondents (N=2,904) to create a
multidimensional scale measuring level of religiosity and scales measuring different
aspects of volunteering and donating. Crosstab and correlation analyses were used to
identify relationships between level of religiosity and the various scales measuring
volunteering and donating, while regression methods were then utilized to determine the
effect that level of religiosity and the identified control variables had on the relationships.
The results of this study indicate that while religion is correlated with some aspects of
viii

volunteering and donating, it is a significant predictor of volunteering and donating only
when those activities are religiously oriented. These results not only suggest that the
common belief that highly religious people volunteer or donate more than those who are
not may be false; they also suggest that comments such as the one by former President
Bush are unfounded and create social barriers for a segment of the population based on
moral judgments.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
No, I don't know that atheists should be considered citizens, nor should
they be considered patriots. This is one nation under God (George H. W.
Bush 1987).
This comment by George H. W. Bush, made while campaigning for the
presidency, implies that those individuals who have no belief in God should be
considered less American than believers are. Atheists could not possibly be patriots
because they do not believe in God and could never serve a nation under God. People
who are not religiously active are often seen as defiant and threatening to one of society's
common values.
From a theoretical perspective, both conflict and functionalist theories provide
support for the idea that religion functions as a regulatory mechanism for society and
assists in maintaining the beliefs of the ruling class. Specifically, religion functions not
only as a mechanism for social morals and values but also as a mechanism from which
the ruling class maintains power and draws resources from the rest of society to
strengthen their position. From a religious perspective, donating and/or volunteering
function as reinforcement for the belief that those who are devout offer assistance to
others. The relationship that exists between religiosity and volunteering seems evident
when we consider that more than half of all charitable contributions and 40 percent of
volunteering are based in religious organizations that provide voluntary services (Uslaner
2002).
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President Bush's stated view of the atheist as a noncitizen suggests several
questions regarding the relationship between religiosity and volunteerism. Do atheists
truly volunteer less than those who have high levels of religiosity? Does church
affiliation really affect how much participation people have in voluntary community
projects? I am specifically interested in examining the relationship between religiosity
and volunteering and donating when variables such as demographic factors and total
amount of contributions are considered. Will the relationship between religiosity and
volunteerism exist when these variables are controlled, and will atheists or persons with
low levels of religiosity have a predicted volunteer rate less than those who have higher
levels of religiosity?
To examine these questions, multivariate linear and logistic regression methods
will be used to analyze the rate of volunteerism and donations. The dataset for this
research project is a subset of data from the General Social Survey (2002). The entire
GSS data set is comprehensive collection of data that contains information on more than
48,000 respondents; however, only a subset of the 1996 data will be used as it is the only
version that gathered information regarding volunteering and donating.

CHAPTER II
THEORETICAL PERSPECTIVES
Throughout our history religion and giving have been closely linked
(Wuthnow 1990, p. 3).
Emile Durkheim defined religion as "a unified system of beliefs and practices
related to sacred things, that is to say, things set apart and forbidden—beliefs and
practices which unite into one single moral community, called a church, all those who
adhere to them" ([1912] 1995, p. 44). In modern societies religion not only functions as a
common belief system but also serves as a mechanism of socialization that ensures
certain beliefs, values, and traditions are passed from one generation to the next (Marx
and Engles [1848] 1948). For early social theorists such as Comte ([1798-1857] 1975)
and Saint-Simon ([1760-1825] 1975) the importance of religion was evident in primitive
societies; however, both believed that as societies evolved they would leave their
religious beliefs behind, moving toward more rational knowledge production, using
philosophy and science. Later social theorists in both the conflict and functional
perspectives, however, recognized that religion continued to function as a basis for social
roles for many of society's members.
Conflict Perspective
The central idea of conflict theory is that individuals and social groups compete
for scarce goods, services, and statuses. From this perspective religion serves as a
regulation and stratification mechanism; a form of social control that is easily passed
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from one generation to the next through common beliefs shared by most members in
society. Social control can be seen in the false consciousness held by the proletariat as
well as the ways that the proletariat relies on religion for justification of their position.
Marx and Engles ([1848] 1948) suggest that the major beliefs of a society, such as
religion, are the beliefs of the ruling class, and their existence continues by pacifying the
subordinates. Religion thus reinforces the "false consciousness" of the proletariat. This
"false consciousness" allows the ruling class to control subordinates (Marx and Engles
[1848] 1948; Neal 1979), and individuals who would question the class system are
immediately morally suspect. This relationship between religion and economics allows
the bourgeoisie to easily discredit dissenters and maintain control. Thus, atheism is
contradictory to the moral system of society and threatens the "false consciousness" that
exists in the economy. Furthermore, the proletariat in society often depends on God for
divine intervention when things go wrong.
The members of the proletariat use their piety as a justification of their position
and the conditions in society. Therefore, to contradict society by not believing in God not
only threatens the "false consciousness" that allows the bourgeoisie to maintain control
but it also threatens the beliefs and coping mechanisms that are used by the proletariat as
an explanation for their position in society. As for piety, the possession of items often
attributed to great wealth is seen by the proletariat as "wicked" as they are obtained by
unholy means and contradict the idea of divine intervention in which God will provide
for those who are deserving. Thus, the capitalist society is maintained by the ruling class,
and the proletariat remains pacified by their belief that in the end they will prevail as the
"chosen people" of God. As regards volunteerism, members of the religious proletariat
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see the act of helping others through volunteer work or donations as pious acts in which
their reward will come with "Judgment Day." On the other hand, the ruling class
encourages volunteering and donating among the proletariat as a way to increase selfsufficiency and reduce the cost of care to maintain an ever-ending resource of cheap
labor. For example, comparing a corporation's donations with their employees' donations
exemplifies this point. Corporations encourage their employees to make charitable
donations by arranging for the employees to do so through payroll deductions or
collection jars. The corporate contribution (the amount the corporation donates from its
profits) is larger in amount; however, the employees' donations are a much larger
percentage of their earnings than the corporation's donations, given their profits. Thus,
the workers (proletariat) maintain their sense of piety by giving, while the corporation has
ensured that its workforce is maintained at little cost to them.
Durkheim and Weber on the Functionality of Religion
Contrary to the conflict perspective, the functionalist perspective views religion as
necessary for societal existence (Weber ([1922] 1963, p. 328). From this perspective
religion forms a common bond between believers and maintains a certain amount of
civility in society. Religion can also be viewed as forming the basis for formal and
informal societal norms. Formal laws such as "Blue Laws" have been enacted in many
states that legislate morality (The Columbia Encyclopedia 2003). Informal mores and
norms such as the determination of appropriate social interaction, manner of dress,
appropriate use of language, and level of volunteering or donating time or money are
commonly based on religious beliefs of decency and indecency rather than legal statutes
(Sumner 1992).
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According to Collins and Makowsky (2005 ) Durkheim's work suggests that
people follow religious beliefs and morals because the "supernatural sanctions"
symbolize society's acceptance or rejection of the person and not because of their fear of
heaven or hell. In specific, Collins and Makowsky (p. 104) state:
The people who live up to the moral commandments and participate
wholeheartedly in religious ritual get a great feeling of solidarity with the
countless generations who make up their society, and they represent this
feeling to themselves as being "saved". Those who break the rules and
avoid the rituals suffer the consequences of their own self-centeredness.
This quotation embodies the idea that religion functions as a regulatory mechanism for
society and may have some explanatory value when investigating the belief that people
who are atheists are not worthy of the things that believers possess and could not share
the same beliefs and value systems.
Concerning volunteering and donating, the functionalist perspective reinforces the
idea that religion functions as a regulatory means for society, and any deviation from the
standard is highly suspect and deserves great criticism. Religious institutions encourage,
through their teachings, the belief that to help others demonstrates the piety of a "truly
religious" person. However, this belief system that encourages volunteering and donating
for those who are religious also suggests that the nonreligious do not volunteer or make
donations. For those in society who are religious, their beliefs regarding volunteering and
donating are governed, from their perspective, by their religiosity, thus leading to the
belief that nonreligious people could not volunteer or donate as much because they do not
believe in God and therefore do not operate under the same value system. In turn, this
belief leads to the idea that atheists or people with low levels of religiosity, as indicated

by former President Bush, should not be considered citizens and should be alienated by
society.
Synthesis
Although functionalism and conflict theories are largely based on economic
models, both argue religion functions as a form of social control. Lewis Coser (1956)
indicates that conflict theory and functionalism both contribute to the maintenance and
adjustment of structures in society. Coser (1956) and Neal (1979) indicate that conflict
within society serves as a cohesive mechanism for social groups and provides boundary
maintenance between different social groups and subgroups. Coser (1956, p. 155) states,
In this way, social conflict helps to structure the larger social environment
by assigning position to the various subgroups within the system and by
helping to define the power relations between them.
This statement exemplifies the central ideas of both conflict theory and functionalism.
Conflict theory indicates that society's ruling classes use their power to determine what
are acceptable and contrary belief systems. Atheism is not seen as an acceptable belief
system because it does not assist in maintaining the cohesiveness of the ruling class and
allow them to maintain power. Thus, atheism is shunned, and atheists become marginal
members of society that are viewed with disdain and mistrust.
From a functionalist perspective Coser (1956) and Neal (1979) reiterate the idea
that society consists of institutions such as government, religion, and education. These
structures tend to be maintained by the ruling class and allow the passage of their beliefs
and values from one generation to the next. Thus, the idea that atheism is contradictory to
the beliefs of the regulatory structures in society and society's negative beliefs about
atheism will continue to be reinforced by the ruling class.

CHAPTER III
LITERATURE REVIEW
Religiosity is the measure of how religious a person is; however, researchers often
disagree over how religiosity should be measured. Several variables have been associated
with religiosity. Many researchers use single variables such as church attendance or
belief in God to determine a person's religiosity (Allport 1954; Becker and Dhingra
2001; King and Hunt 1975). However, other researchers suggest that religiosity should be
studied from a multidimensional perspective, which includes variables that measure both
intrinsic and extrinsic religiosity (Clayton and Gladden 1974; King and Hunt 1975;
Nudelman 1971).
Intrinsic and Extrinsic Religiosity
Gordon Allport (1954) and Allport and Ross (1967) defined extrinsic religiosity
as immature and self serving, while intrinsic religiosity is mature and internally
motivated. For example, church attendance is an extrinsic variable because it is seen as a
public display of religiosity and does not necessarily indicate the strength of an
individual's level of religiosity. However, belief in God is a more personal, intrinsic
variable because an individual's belief in God is internally motivated and serves as a
basis for the individual's moral beliefs and life activities. The idea of intrinsic and
extrinsic religiosity led researchers to use combinations of these types of variables such
as strength of belief in God, religious affiliation, and religious knowledge as well as
church attendance to determine a person's level of religiosity (Clayton and Gladden
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1974; King and Hunt 1975; Shermer 1999). According to Allport (1954) these
differences in mature and immature forms of religiosity should be considered when
studying relationships that involve religiosity.
Glock's Five Dimensions
Charles Glock (1966) identified five dimensions of religion that must be
considered when studying religiosity: experiential, which includes feelings and emotions;
ritualistic or religious behaviors; ideological beliefs; intellectual knowledge; and the
sequential dimension, which consists of the effects of the other four dimensions on the
individual. Empirical studies conducted to test the validity of Glock's dimensions
indicate that the dimensions are positively related and interdependent, thus adding
support to the idea that religiosity should be studied from a multidimensional perspective
(Faulkner and DeJong 1966; King and Hunt 1975).
As stated previously, scholars often disagree about the most accurate way to
define religiosity. This inability to construct a commonly agreed upon operational
definition leaves researchers questioning the adequacy of any study that focuses on the
measurement of a person's degree of religiosity (Allport 1979; Clayton and Gladden
1974; King and Hunt 1975; Wulff 1991). For this research project I will be using a
definition of religiosity that is based on a multidimensional perspective of religion. With
this clarification of how the design of religious studies can affect the relationship between
religiosity and other variables, the literature concerning the relationship between
religiosity and volunteering should be considered.
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Volunteering
Volunteerism is often defined as a set of activities in which people engage,
usually without pay, for others in need such as helping the elderly, providing staff
assistance for neighborhood groups, coaching Little League, or engaging in monetary or
material donations to individuals or organizations (Wilson and Janoski 1995). Much of
the research indicates that a strong relationship between religiosity and volunteering
exists, and the nonreligious are less likely to donate money or volunteer their services to
voluntary organizations (Jackson, Bachmeier, Wood, and Craft 1995; Pearce 1993;
Regnerus, Smith, and Sikkink 1998).
This relationship exists, some scholars suggest, because religion encourages its
patrons to volunteer because it is their duty to perform "good work," and religion usually
promotes altruistic behaviors such as giving and volunteering (Clary and Snyder 1991;
Fischer and Schaffer 1993). However, other researchers indicate that those who volunteer
often have more human capital such as income, occupational standing, property, and
education (Pearce 1993; Wilson and Janoski 1995). The presence of human capital may
allow some volunteers more resources and time to engage in charitable community
activity.
Other factors such as religious affiliation, political involvement, organizational
involvement, and family involvement may also affect the relationship between religiosity
and volunteering (Jones 2002; Serow 1991; Wilson and Janoski 1995). For example, not
all religions or denominations emphasize the act of giving or volunteering to the same
extent; people of certain religious affiliations tend to volunteer more (Hodgkinson,
Weitzman, and Kirsch 1990; Wuthnow 1990). Some research shows that Protestant
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churches offer many more voluntary opportunities that cater to church members and
maintain the livelihood of the congregation rather than promoting community
volunteering (Roozen, McKinney, and Carroll 1984). This perspective could lead to the
inference that atheists or persons with no religious affiliation are less likely to volunteer
because they do not belong to a religious organization that places such high value on
volunteering and not because they are people of low morals or are less empathetic.
Researchers such as Hoge and Yang (1994) expanded on the findings regarding
church affiliation and donating. Their research findings indicate that regular church
attendees direct a lower percentage of their total giving to nonreligious charities and
causes, while infrequent church attendees give a higher percentage. As indicated by the
literature, many factors appear to affect the relationship between religiosity and
volunteering. Research findings confirm that a multidimensional approach is necessary
by indicating that church attendance alone is not a significant predictor of how often an
individual will volunteer (Wilson and Janoski 1995).
The literature regarding the relationship between religiosity and volunteering
indicates that many variables such as religious affiliation, church attendance, religious
knowledge, educational level, and human capital affect the strength and variability of the
relationship. The varied findings of the available research also indicate that the
relationship and strength of the correlation between religiosity and volunteering varies
depending on how religiosity is measured (intrinsic or extrinsic) and how volunteering is
defined.
While studies conducted by Jackson et al. (1995), Jones (2002), and Serow (1991)
suggest that a relationship exists between religiosity and volunteering, the nature of that
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relationship is not clear. For example, while the studies conducted by Jackson et al. and
Jones suggest that religiosity and volunteering are correlated, their findings differ about
how a person's religious affiliation, religious practices, and general level of religiosity
affect their level of volunteering. As for atheism specifically, no literature was found
describing what percent of atheists make donations or volunteer time. Much of the
existing research regarding volunteerism and donating focuses primarily on the religious,
how religiosity is measured, and how control variables affect religiosity. Thus, the need
for further research regarding the relationship between religiosity and volunteerism
becomes obvious. Based on the theory and research reviewed, I will examine the
relationship between level of religiosity and volunteerism and test the hypothesis that:
Respondents who have a high level of religiosity will not have a higher predicted rate of
volunteering or donating than respondents who have a low level of religiosity when
control variables are considered.

CHAPTER IV
RESEARCH METHODS
To examine the hypothesis that respondents with a high level of religiosity do not
volunteer more than those who have a low level of religiosity, I will use the 1996 General
Social Survey. In 1996 surveys were administered to more than 2,904 noninstitutionalized, English speaking respondents aged 18 and older who reside in the
United States. The 1996 survey contained a special topic module on giving and
volunteering and also included many variables used to examine religiosity. This special
topic module contains information on how often the respondents volunteered time, to
what organizations or segments of the population they volunteered their time , how much
money they donated, and to what organizations or segments of the population they gave
money . Thus, the dependent variables in this study are how often the respondents
volunteer their time or their money, either formally to a recognized charitable groups or
church organization and informally by helping a friend or giving change to the needy.
Volunteering Variables
The fourteen items asked in the 1996 General Social Survey to gather information
on respondent's volunteer acts were included in a matrix format question and introduced
by the following statement:
Listed on this card are examples of the many different areas in which
people do volunteer activity. By volunteer activity I mean not just
belonging to a service organization, but actually working in some way to
help others for no monetary pay. In which, if any, of the areas listed on
this card have you done some volunteer work in the past twelve months?
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These fourteen items measuring various areas of volunteering are found in Table 1. Each
dichotomous variable included in the factor analyses was recoded so that respondents
who did not volunteer in a particular area were given a zero, while respondents who did
volunteer time were scored one.
Table 1: Matrix Items Measuring Volunteer Work in the Past Twelve Months
VARIABLE
EXPLANATION OF VARIABLE
NAME
VOLHLTH

DONE VOLUNTEER WORK IN HEALTH

VOLEDUC

DONE VOLUNTEER WORK IN EDUCATION

VOLRELIG

DONE VOLUNTEER WORK IN RELIGIOUS ORG

VOLHUMAN

DONE VOLUNTEER WORK IN HUMAN SERVICES

VOLENVIR

DONE VOLUNTEER WORK EN ENVIRONMENT

VOLPUB

DONE VOLUNTEER WORK IN PUB-SOC BENEFIT

VOLREC

DONE VOLUNTEER WORK IN RECREATION ADULTS

VOLART

DONE VOLUNTEER WORK IN ARTS, CULTURE, ETC

VOLWORK

DONE VOLUNTEER WORK IN WORK-RELATED ORG

VOLPOL

DONE VOLUNTEER WORK IN POLITICAL ORG. ETC

VOLYOUTH

DONE VOLUNTEER WORK IN YOUTH DEVELOPMENT

VOLFOUND

DONE VOLUNTEER WORK IN PRIV & COMM. FOUND

VOLINTL

DONE VOLUNTEER WORK IN INTERNATIONAL

VOLINFRM

DONE VOLUNTEER WORK IN INFORMAL-ALONE

These fourteen volunteering variables were examined using a factor analysis with
a varimax rotation. Based on this initial analysis, the variables measuring volunteering in
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art (VOLART), volunteering in environmental organizations (VOLENVIR), and political
volunteering (VOLPOL) were removed from further factor analysis due to their
lackluster relationship with all potential underlying factors (as demonstrated by factor
loading values less than .30). In subsequent analysis, VOLART, VOLENVIR, and
VOLPOL will be included as separate, individual variables.
After dropping these three variables, a second factor analysis was performed on
the remaining eleven. The second factor analysis identified four underlying factors
(Table 2) that measured distinct dimensions of volunteering. The first factor, labeled
"Community Service Organizations," consists of the variables that measure volunteering
time in educational organizations (VOLEDUC), recreational organizations (VOLREC),
work-related organizations (VOLWORK), youth-development organizations
(VOLYOUTH), and religious organizations (VOLRELIG). The second factor, labeled
"Human Services," includes the variables that measures volunteering time in humanservices organizations (VOLHUMAN), public or societal events (VOLPUB), and
foundation work (VOLFOUND). The third factor, again labeled "Informal
Volunteering," contains the variable that measures volunteering time informally
(VOLINFRM), and the final factor in this analysis, again labeled "Health Services,"
comprises the variables that measure volunteering time in health services (VOLHLTH)
and international volunteer work (VOLINTL). After completion of the factor analyses
reliability analyses were completed to ensure internal reliability within the factors (Table
2). Within the matrix the factor labeled "Informal Volunteering" was eliminated due to
low reliability, leaving the variable measuring informal volunteering (VOLINFRM) to
stand alone in further analyses. The factor labeled "Health Services" was also eliminated
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from the matrix due to low reliability issues (Cronbach's alpha = .22), leaving the
variables measuring volunteering in health services (VOLHLTH) and international
volunteering (VOLINTL) to stand alone in further analyses.
Table 2: Factor Loadings and Factor Score Coefficients for Volunteering Items
Factor Score
Factor 2 Factor 3 *Factor 4
Factor 1
Community
Human
Coefficients
VOLEDUC
VOLREC
VOLWORK
VOLYOUTH
VOLRELIG
VOLFOUND
VOLPUB
VOLHUMAN
VOLINFRM
VOLHLTH
VOLINTL

Service
Organizations

Services

.539
.347
.382
.491
.424
.143
.152
.139
.081
.203
.070

.152
.122
.149
.206
.028
.370
.361
.546
.081
.222
.017

.082
.134
.175
-.0004
.090
.171
.111
-.010
.553
-.057
.060

.138
.059
.114
.012
.109
.116
.226
-.037
.033
.304
.456

.331
.158
.179
.281
.217
.221
.208
.432
—

—
—

Eigenvalue
2.42
1.06
1.05
1.11
Proportion of Variance
3.77
9.93
6.59
3.80
Alpha
.57
.48
.22
1336
1341
1336
(N)
^Factor excluded from matrix due to reliability issues - variables within these factors will
be included separately in further analyses
—
—

After the items comprising reliable factors were identified, they were scaled
weighting each variable using the factor score coefficients to ensure that each variable
received appropriate weighting as to its importance within the underlying factor. For
example, variables measuring volunteering in education (VOLEDUC) and volunteering
in religious organizations (VOLRELIG) were identified as components in the
Community Services factor. The variable measuring volunteering in education is more
highly correlated with the underlying factor and, thus, has a factor score coefficient of
.331. Volunteering in religious organizations, being less correlated to the underlying
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factor, has a factor score coefficient of only .217. Thus, weighting the variables when
they are combined to create the new variable (VOLCOM1) ensures that respondents who
volunteered time in education receive a slightly higher score on the volunteering in
Community Services scale than a respondent who volunteered in religious organizations.
Without variable weighting, respondents would score the same regardless of whether they
volunteered in religious organizations or educational organizations.
The variables in the factor labeled "Community Services" were combined to
create the new scale variable VOLCOM1, which measures volunteering in community
service organizations. As we can see from Table 3, the variable VOLCOM1 measuring
volunteering in Community Services has scale values ranging from 0 to 1.166, with a
mean o f . 17 and a standard deviation of .26.
Table 3: Variable Description and Descriptive Statistics of Dependent Volunteering
Variables
Range
Mean
Variable
Description
Volunteering
in
Community
Service
VOLCOM1
.17
0 - 1.166

SD
.26

Organizations-measured using the combined
scores on the variables measuring volunteering
in education, recreation, work related
organizations, youth related organizations, and
religious organizations.

VOLCOM2

VOLHUM1

Volunteering in Community Services created
without the variable measuring volunteering in
religious organizations
Volunteering in Humans Services Organizations
measured using the combined scores on the
variables measuring volunteering in human
services, public or societal benefits, and
foundation organizations

VOLART
VOLENVIR
VOLPOL
VOLINFRM
VOLHLTH
VOLINTL

Volunteering
Volunteering
Volunteering
Volunteering
Volunteering
Volunteering

in art related organizations
in environmental organizations
in political organizations
informally
in health related organizations
in international organizations

0 - .949

.12

.21

0 - .861

.07

.17

.07
.07
.05
.08
.22
.11

.26
.26
.22
.27
.15
.31

0
0
0
0
0
0

- 1
- 1
- 1
-1
-1
-1
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A second scale variable examining volunteering for community services was
created; however, the variable measuring volunteering time in religious organizations
(VOLRELIG) was excluded. The variables measuring volunteering in educational
activities (VOLEDUC), youth development (VOLYOUTH), work-related activities
(VOLWORK), and volunteering in recreational activities (VOLREC) were combined to
form the new variable VOLCOM2. Table 4 shows that once religious volunteering is
removed, the number of respondents not involved in volunteering increases by 10%;
more than two-thirds of respondents report no volunteer work for community services
according to VOLCOM2.
Table 4: Frequencies for Dependent Variables Measuring Volunteering in Community
Services and Human Services
Variable
Frequency

Valid
Percent

VOLCOM1

Did Not Volunteer
Volunteered
Total (N)
Missing

783
553
1336
1568

58.6%
41.4%

915
422
1337
1567

68.4%
31.6%

1100
241
1341
1563

82.0%
18.0%

V O L C O M 2 (excludes religious volunteering)

Did Not Volunteer
Volunteered
Total (N)
Missing
VOLHUM1

Did Not Volunteer
Volunteered
Total (N)
Missing
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The second factor identified in the initial factor analysis of volunteering activity,
"Human Services," consisted of the variables measuring volunteering time in human
services (VOLHUMAN), public or societal events (VOLPUB), and foundation work
(VOLFOUND). These variables were combined to create the new scale variable
VOLHUM1 that measures volunteering in human services organizations. As we can see
from Table 4, 82 percent of the respondents did not complete volunteer work in human
services organizations.
The variables measuring volunteering time in political organizations (VOLPOL)
and informal volunteering (VOLINFRM), volunteering in art (VOLART), volunteering
in environmental organizations (VOLENVIR), volunteering in health services
(VOLHLTH), and international volunteering (VOLINTL) were eliminated from the
factor analysis due to reliability issues or low loading values within the matrix; however,
these variables will be included in the further analyses. Looking at Table 5, we see that
more than 1 in 10 respondents volunteered for health services organizations while only
7.2 percent volunteered for art related organizations and 2.2 percent volunteered for
international organizations.
Table 5: Number and Percent of Individuals Volunteering for Art Related Organizations,
Health Services, and International Organizations
Variable
Description of Variable
Number
Valid Percent
Volunteering
Volunteering
Political
Organizations
VOLPOL
68
5.1%
VOLINFRM
Informal Volunteering
102
7.6&
VOLART
Art Related Organizations
97
7.2%
VOLENVIR
Environmental Organizations
100
7.4%
Health Services
VOLHLTH
147
10.8%
VOLINTL
International Organizations
29
2.2%
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Giving Variables
The fourteen items that measure whether a person contributed money in the past
year and to what type of organization were examined using a factorial analysis with a
varimax rotation. The statement leading into this matrix formatted set of items was
Approximately how much money or the cash equivalent of property have
you contributed in each of the fields listed above in the past twelve
months?
The fourteen items measuring various aspects of giving are found in Table 6. Each
dichotomous variable included in the factor analyses was recoded so that respondents
who did not give were given a zero, while respondents who did give were scored one.
Table 6: Contributed Money or Property in the Past Year
VARIABLE
EXPLANATION OF VARIABLE
NAME
CONTRIBUTED MONEY IN 1995 IN HEALTH
GIVHLTH
GIVEDUC

CONTRIBUTED MONEY IN EDUCATION

GIVRELIG

CONTRIBUTED MONEY IN RELIGIOUS ORG

GIVHUMAN

CONTRIBUTED MONEY IN HUMAN SERVICES

GIVENVIR

CONTRIBUTED MONEY IN ENVIRONMENT

GIVPUB

CONTRIBUTED MONEY IN PUB-SOC BENEFIT

GIVREC

CONTRIBUTED MONEY IN RECREATION ADULTS

GIVART

CONTRIBUTED MONEY IN ARTS, CULTURE, ETC

CIV WORK

CONTRIBUTED MONEY IN WORK-RELATED ORG

GIVPOL

CONTRIBUTED MONEY IN POLITICAL ORG. ETC

GIVYOUTH

CONTRIBUTED MONEY IN YOUTH DEVELOPMENT

GIVFOUND

CONTRIBUTED MONEY IN PRIV & COMM. FOUND

GIVINTL

CONTRIBUTED MONEY IN INTERNATIONAL

GIVINFRM

CONTRIBUTED MONEY IN INFORMAL-ALONE
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The variables measuring giving to political organizations (GIVPOL), contributing
to recreational activities (GIVEREC) and contributing to work-related activities
(GIVWORK) were excluded from subsequent factor analytic procedures due to loading
values less than .30 on an initial factor analyses. After removing these variables the
factor analysis (Table 7) identified two factors, the first, labeled "Community Services,"
includes the variables that measure contributions to health (GIVHLTH), religion
(GIVRELIG), environment (GIVENVIR), human services (GIVHUMAN), public or
societal organizations (GIVPUB), art-related organizations (GIVART), educational
organizations (GIVEDUC), youth-related organizations (GIVYOUTH), and private and
community foundations (GIVFOUND). The second factor consisted of the variables that
measure contributions made internationally (GIVINTL) or informally (GIVINFRM);
however, this factor was eliminated from the matrix due to reliability issues (alpha = .26).
Table 7: Factor Loadings of Variables Measuring Respondent Contributions
Factor 1

*Factor 2

Factor Weights
.091
-.015
.061
-.001
.045
.045
.020
.063
-.009

Community Services

GIVHLTH
GIVEDUC
GIVART
GIVRELIG
GIVENVIR
GIVYOUTH
GIVHUMAN
GIVPUB
GIVFOUND
GIVINTL
GIVINFRM

.524
.548
.455
.539
.429
.429
.407
.323
.357
.133
.134

.236
.160
.197
.156
.182
.179
.144
.179
.098
.315
.457

Eigenvalue
Proportion of Variance
Alpha
(N)

3.01
17.02
.73
2708

1.02
5.7
.26
2705

—

—

•Factor excluded due to low reliability - variables will be included in further analyses
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The variables in the factor labeled "Community Services" were combined to
create the new variable COMGIV1, which measures contributions made to communityservice organizations. A second variable using the dependent variables used to create the
COMGIV1 variable was created (COMGIV2); however, the variable measuring
contributions to religious organizations (GIVRELIG) was excluded. The variables
measuring political giving (GIVPOL), giving to recreational organizations (GIVREC),
giving to work related organizations (GIYWORK), informal giving (GIVINFRM), and
international giving (GIVINTL) were excluded from the factor matrix due to loading
values or reliability issues; however, these variables will be included in further analyses.
Through factor analyses and variable recombination, the variables measuring giving to
various organizations that will be used in further analyses were reduced from fourteen to
seven. A Description of the seven giving variables and descriptive statistics for these
variables is available in Table 8.
Table 8: Descriptive Statistics and a Description of the Dependent Giving Variables
Variable
Description
Mean
SD
Range
COMGIV1

Contributing to Community Service
Organizations-measured using the combined
scores on the variables measuring contributions
to health, education, art, religion, environment,
youth, human services, public or societal
benefits, public or private foundations

0-1.430

.12

.22

COMGIV2

Contributions to Community Services created
without the variable measuring volunteering in
religious organizations
Contributions to Political Organizations
Contributions to Recreational Organizations
Contributions to Work Related Organizations
Informal Contributions
International Contributions

0-1.205

.07

.17

0-1
0-1
0-1
0-1
0-1

.32
.19
.38
.14
.12

.18
.14
.19
.12
.11

GIVPOL
GIVREC
GIVWORK
GIVINFRM
GIVINTL
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Variable distributions in Table 9 indicate that when contributions to religious
organizations are removed, the number of respondents making contributions declines by
6.3 percent. Thus, of the 805 respondents who made contributions, 172 made
contributions to religious organizations only.
Table 9: Frequency Distributions of Dependent Variables Measuring Respondent
Contributions
Variable
Frequency

Valid
Percent

COMGIV1

Did Not Contribute
Contributed
Total (N)
Missing

1903
805
2708
196

70.3%
29.7%

2075
633
2708
196

76.6%
23.4%

C O M G I V 2 (excludes religious contributions)

Did Not Contribute
Contributed
Total (N)
Missing

The frequency distributions of the variables eliminated from the factor matrix due
to loading values or reliability issues are located in Table 10. Table 10 indicates that of
the 2,904 respondents, 317 made contributions to these organizations. Nearly one third of
these respondents made contributions to work-related organizations. Of those respondents
making contributions, respondents contributed three times as often to work-related
organizations than to international organizations and twice as often to work-related
organizations than to recreational organizations. However, in comparison to political
organizations, respondents contributed only .4 percent more to work related organizations
than to political organizations.
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Table 10: Frequency Distributions of Variables Measuring Contributions to Work, Political,
Recreational, International Organizations, and Informal Contributions
Valid Percent
Number
Description of Variable
Variable
Contributing
Contributing
104
3.8%
Work
Related
Organizations
GIVWORK
3.4%
92
Political Organizations
GIVPOL
51
1.9%
Recreational
Organizations
GIVREC
37
1.4%
Informal Contributions
GIVINFRM
1.2%
33
International Organizations
GIVINTL

The five variables that measure contributing informally (Table 11) such as giving
to a needy friend or neighbor were also examined using a factorial analysis with a
varimax rotation. The matrix question used to gather the data was asked as follows:
People help other people in ways besides giving money, time, or other
things to organized groups. Sometimes people help needy people directly.
During the past 12 months, did you or members of your family or
household give money, food, or clothing to any of the following types of
people?
Table 11: Amount Directly Contributed To Person
VARIABLE
EXPLANATION OF VARIABLE
NAME
HOMELESS

CONTRIBUTED TO THE HOMELESS

NEEDYNEI

CONTRIBUTED TO A NEEDY NEIGHBOR.

NEEDYREL

CONTRIBUTED TO A NEEDY RELATIVE.

NEEDYFRD

CONTRIBUTED TO A NEEDY FRIEND.

NEEDYOTH

CONTRIBUTED TO NEEDY OTHER

The initial analysis identified two factors (Table 12); the first factor labeled
"Giving to Needy" includes the variables that measure whether the respondent gave to a
needy friend (NEEDYFRD), other needy person (NEEDYOTH), or needy neighbors
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(NEEDYNEI), while the second factor included the variables measuring giving to the
homeless (HOMELESS) and giving to a needy relative (NEEDYREL).
Table 12: Factor Loadings of Dependent Variables Measuring Informal Giving
Factor 1

*Factor 2

Factor Weights

Giving to Needy

NEEDYNEI
NEEDYFRD
NEEDYOTH
HOMELESS
NEEDYREL

.460
.523
.683
.169
.076

.082
.184
.191
.312
574

Eigenvalue
Proportion of Variance
Alpha
(N)

1.84
19.72
.60
1406

1.03
10.07
.32
1391

.231
.264
.507
.196
.519

* Factor excluded from matrix - variables will be used in further analyses

Due to reliability issues (as noted by the low Cronbach's alpha), the variables in
the second factor were eliminated from the matrix, leaving only one variable in the
matrix. As with the other variables, the variables measuring giving to the needy were
recoded and weighted before creating the new variable, GIVNEEDY. Table 13
Table 13: Descriptive Statistics and Description of Variables Measuring Informal Giving
SD
Variable
Description
Range
Mean
GIVNEEDY

Contributions/Donations made informally to
needy neighbors, needy friends, or other
needy persons

0-1.00

.44

.38

HOMELESS

Contributions or Donations to the Homeless

0-1

.38

.49

NEEDYREL

Contributions or Donations to Relatives

0-1

.26

.44

An analysis of the frequency distribution of the GIVNEEDY variable (Table 14)
indicates that more than half of the respondents who gave a valid response to the matrix
question made some form of contribution or donation to the needy. This distribution
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varies greatly from the other dependent variable distribution in that more respondents
contributed than did not. In the dependent variables measuring community and human
services volunteering and community contributions less than half of the respondents
giving valid responses to the matrix questions actually made contributions or volunteered
time, and in most instances the number of respondents contributing or volunteering is less
than one third of the respondents.
Table 14: Frequency Distribution of the Variable Measuring Giving to the Needy
Variable
Frequency

Valid
Percent

GIVNEEDY
Did Not Give
Gave
Total (N)
Missing

452
954
1406
1498

32.1%
67.9%

The variables eliminated from the matrix due to low reliability, HOMELESS and
NEEDYREL, will be included in further analysis. An analysis of the frequency
distributions for these variables (Table 15) indicates that more respondents donated or
made contributions to the homeless than to needy relatives. Nearly 12 percent (11.8%)
more respondents made contributions or donations to the homeless than to needy
relatives.
Table 15: Frequency Distributions and Descriptions of the Variables Measuring Informal
Giving to the Homeless and Needy Relatives
Variable
Description of Variable
Number
Valid Percent
Contributing
Contributing
HOMELESS
Contribution/Donation to the
536
37.8%
Homeless
NEEDYREL
Contributions/Donations to
364
26.0%
Needy Relatives
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Variables Measuring Total Amount of Contributions
The fourteen variables measuring the total amount of contributions made by each
respondent were combined to create the new variable, TOTGIV (Table 16). The matrix
question used to gather data for these variables was asked as follows:
Listed on this card are examples of many different fields in which people
and families contribute money or other property for charitable purposes. I
mean making a voluntary contribution and not with the intention of
making a profit or obtaining goods and/or services for yourself. In which,
if any, of the fields listed on this card have you and the members of your
family or household contributed some money or other property in the past
year?
Table 16: Amount Of Money Contributed By Organization
VARIABLE
EXPLANATION OF VARIABLE
NAME
HOW MUCH MONEY CONTRIBUTED IN HEALTH
TOTHLTH
TOTEDUC

HOW MUCH MONEY CONTRIBUTED IN EDUCATION

TOTRELIG

HOW MUCH MONEY CONTRIBUTED IN RELIGIOUS ORG

TOTHUMAN

HOW MUCH MONEY CONTRIBUTED IN HUMAN SERVICES

TOTENVIR

HOW MUCH MONEY CONTRIBUTED IN ENVIRONMENT

TOTPUB

HOW MUCH MONEY CONTRIBUTED EN PUB-SOC BENEFIT

TOTREC

HOW MUCH MONEY CONTRIBUTED IN RECREATION ADULTS

TOTART

HOW MUCH MONEY CONTRIBUTED IN ARTS, CULTURE, ETC

TOTWORK

HOW MUCH MONEY CONTRIBUTED IN WORK-RELATED ORG

TOTPOL

HOW MUCH MONEY CONTRIBUTED IN POLITICAL ORG. ETC

TOTYOUTH

HOW MUCH MONEY CONTRIBUTED IN YOUTH DEVELOPMENT

TOTFOUND

HOW MUCH MONEY CONTRIBUTED IN PRJV & COMM. FOUND

TOTINTL

HOW MUCH MONEY CONTRIBUTED IN INTERNATIONAL

TOTINFRM

HOW MUCH MONEY CONTRIBUTED IN INFORMAL-ALONE
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The new variable TOTGIY contains the variables measuring contributions made
to health organizations (TOTHLTH), educational organizations (TOTEDUC), art
(TOTART), recreation (TOTREC), religion (TOTRELIG), public or societal benefits
(TOTPUB), political (TOTPOL), human services (TOTHUMAN), foundation
contributions (TOTFOUND), work-related contributions (TOTWORK), youth
development (TOTYOUTH), informal contributions (TOTINFRM), international
organizations (TOTINTL), and contributions to environmental organizations
(TOTENVIR). A second variable, TOTGIV1, was also created using these variables;
however, the variable measuring religious contributions was excluded (Table 17). This
measure was taken to examine the relationship between religiosity and total giving to
organizations that are not religiously oriented. As with the other variables, this measure
ensures that any identified relationship between religiosity and the contributing variables
does not exist solely because of the inclusion of the religious contributions variable.
Table 17: Descriptive Statistics and Description of the Dependent Variables Measuring
Total Amount of Giving
Mean
SD
Variable
Description
Range
TOTGIV

TOTGIV1

Total Amount of Contributions -measured using
the combined scores on the variables measuring
contributions to health, education, art, religion,
environment, youth, human services, political,
recreation, work, informal, international
organizations, public or societal benefits and public
or private foundations
Total Amount of Contributions-measured without
the variable measuring contributions to religious
organizations

0399,984

1524.35

13819.66

0299,988

962.78

11386.84

An analysis of the frequency distributions for these two variables (Table 18)
indicates that when contributions made to religion are not considered, the total amount of
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contributions made by respondents' declines by 1.8 percent. However, in both instances
more than 95 percent of the respondents who gave valid responses to the matrix question
report making some amount of contributions.
Table 18: Frequency Distributions for the Variables Measuring Total Amount of
Contributions
Variable
Frequency

Valid
Percent

TOTGIV
Did Not Contribute
Contributed
Total (N)
Missing

21
862
883
2021

2.4%
97.6%

30
684
714
2190

4.2%
95.8%

T O T G I V 1 (excludes religious contributions)

Did Not Contribute
Contributed
Total (N)
Missing

Through factorial analyses and variable recombination, the total number of
variables to be used in further analyses was reduced from forty-seven to twenty. The
initial factor analysis was completed with the inclusion of the variables measuring
religious contributions and volunteering in religious organizations; however, additional
variables were created with these variables excluded to examine the relationship between
religiosity, contributing, and volunteering, without the possibility of the appearance of
false association due to the pre-existing relationship between religiosity and the variables
measuring the contributions made to religious organizations, and volunteer work done in
religious organizations.
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The dependent variables measuring volunteering in community services
(YOLCOM1, VOLCOM2), volunteering in human services (VOLHUM1), contributions
to community services (COMGIV1, COMGIV2), contributing to the needy
(GIVNEEDY), total amount of contribution (TOTGIV, TOTGIV1), volunteering in
political organizations (VOLPOL), informal volunteer work (VOLINFRM), international
volunteer work (VOLINTL), volunteering in health services (VOLHLTH), volunteering
in environmental organizations (VOLENVIR), volunteering in art-related organizations
(VOLART), international contributions (GIVINTL), contributions to political
organizations (GIVPOL), contributions to work-related organizations (GIVWORK),
contributions to recreational activities (GIVREC), and contributions made informally
(GIVINFRM) are moderate to highly skewed.
The skewness among these variables is due to the nature of volunteering and
contribution practices of the general population and does not merit the use of data
transformation methods to obtain a normal distribution. Thus, the dependent variables
will not be transformed to meet the normality assumption preferred when using
parametric testing procedures. However, the data in some categories has been collapsed
to simplify the nonparametric testing procedures that are based on observed and expected
frequencies and to eliminate outliers from the frequency distributions. Although this
practice of combining categories creates slight changes in the data distribution, it does not
create drastic changes that are common when more extensive data-transformation
methods such as log transformations, square root transformations, and inverse
transformations are used. Thus, the resulting variables more closely mirror the practices
of the population from which they were drawn. Previous research suggests that overall
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approximately 84 percent of Americans donate money or volunteer time, (Independent
Sector, 2001) and the respondents sampled for the 1996 General Social Survey closely
mirror that number with the rate of volunteering and donating of approximately 74.6
percent.
Independent Variable
The independent variable in this analysis is the respondent's religiosity.
Religiosity will be measured using common intrinsic and extrinsic variables. The
combination of variables used to create the religiosity variable (RELIGI12) not only
represent Allport's (1954) intrinsic/extrinsic model of religiosity but it is also a
representation of Glock's (1966) five dimensions model of religiosity. By using
variables that represent both Allport's and Glock's models of religiosity it is hoped that
realistic and valid multidimensional perspective can be achieved.
The religiosity variable (RELIGI12) was created by combining the variables of
church attendance (ATTEND), confidence in clergy (CONCLERG), level of
fundamentalism (FUND), strength of religious affiliation (RELITEN), belief in life after
death (POSTLIFE), and feeling about the Bible (BIBLE). The variable (ATTEND),
which measures church attendance, typifies Allport's (1954) view of extrinsic religiosity
and Glock's (1966) dimension of religiosity that involves ritualistic or religious
behaviors. The variable (BIBLE) measures an individual's feeling about the Bible on a
scale, which ranges from the belief that the Bible is a book of fables to the Bible is the
literal word of God, represents intrinsic religiosity as well as the experiential dimension
that involves the individual's feelings and emotions. The variable (POSTLIFE) which
measures an individual's belief in life after death is intrinsic as well as a representation of
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the ideological-beliefs dimension of Glock's model. The variable (FUND) which
measures the individual's level of fundamentalism is both intrinsic and somewhat
extrinsic and also a representation of the intellectual knowledge dimension in the five
dimensions of religiosity model. By combining these variables to create the religiosity
index, the results of the study will generalize to a larger population because the religiosity
variable represents respondents who exhibit both intrinsic and extrinsic forms of
religiosity (Allport 1954) as well as the five dimensions of religiosity identified by Glock
(1966).
The categories of each variable were recoded to allow the respondents whose
answers identified them as having no or low levels of religiosity to score the lowest,
while those whose answers reflected a high level of religiosity were recoded to score the
highest. A factor analysis using the principal-components method was completed to
determine the extent to which the variables are related and to determine if the variable
combination is an adequate measure of how religious an individual may be. Six variables
measuring church attendance (ATTEND), beliefs about the Bible, (BIBLE), level of
fundamentalism (FUND), belief in life after death (POSTLIFE), strength of religious
affiliation, (RELITEN), confidence in clergy (CONCLERG) were used to create the scale
variable measuring level of religiosity (RELIGI12). The factor analysis (Table 19)
indicates the variables chosen to create the religiosity scale measures one underlying
factor, the respondent's level of religiosity, and can explain 33 percent of variance in the
variables.
A reliability analysis using Cronbach's alpha indicates that the variables of
ATTEND, BIBLE, CONCLERG, FUND, POSTLIFE, and RELITEN have a
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standardized alpha of .72, indicating that the religiosity scale created from these variables
is internally reliable. Although other variables often used in predicting a respondent's
Table 19: Factor Loadings and Weights of Variables Measuring Religiosity

ATTEND

Factor 1

Factor Score

Level of Religiosity

Variable Weight

.680

.346

.376

.068

.468

.085

.305

.063

.764

.375

.720

.280

Church Attendance

BIBLE
Beliefs Regarding Bible

CONCLERG
Confidence in Clergy

FUND
Level of Fundamentalism

POSTLIFE
Belief in Life After Death

RELITEN
Strength of Affiliation

Eigenvalue
Proportion of Variance
Alpha
(N)

2.574
33.606
.72
733

level of religiosity were available in the data set, the factorial and reliability analyses
indicate that the variables chosen to create the religiosity variable are positively
correlated and interdependent, thus adding to the validity of the religiosity variable
(RELIGI12) by demonstrating that religiosity should be studied from a multidimensional
perspective (Faulkner and De Jong 1966; King and Hunt 1975). After weighting each
variable the variables were combined to create the religiosity variable (Table 20). The
independent variable, RELIGI12, is slightly negatively skewed (skewness = -.14);
however, this level of skewness does not require data transformation measures.
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Control Variables
There are several variables identified by other researches shown to be highly
correlated with religiosity and volunteering. Several studies have shown that a
respondent's age, gender, income, political views, and educational level affect not only

Table 20: Descriptive Statistics and Description of Independent Variable Measuring
Religiosity
Variable
Description
Range
Mean
Level of Religiosity-measured using the
.654 — 5.06
3.53
combined scores on the variables
measuring church attendance, beliefs
regarding the Bible, confidence in clergy,
level of fundamentalism, belief in life after
RELIGI12
death, and strength of affiliation.

SD
1.22

religious beliefs but also how often and what type of volunteering the respondent may do
(Allport 1954; Manza and Brooks 1999; Wilson and Janoski 1995). For example, a
respondent's level of education can greatly affect the respondent's level of income.
Without an adequate income the respondent probably cannot donate as much time or
money as someone who has some amount of "disposable" income. Other variables such
as the number of family members living in the home (HEFINFO), number of children to
care for (BABIES), job security (JOBLOSE), satisfaction with financial situation
(SATFIN), whether the respondent works full or part time (PARTFULL), marital status
(MARITAL), race (RACE), sex (SEX), and possibly religious preference (RELIG) may
affect the relationship between religiosity and volunteering. These control variables will
be considered when examining the relationship between religiosity and volunteerism.
The correlation between religiosity and gender is confusing and contradictory.
Some research suggests that there are few differences in religiosity between males and
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females (Hadden 1963; Vernon 1956). However, much more research is showing that
females tend to be more religious than males (Allport, Vernon, and Lindzey 1960; Lenski
1953; Salisbury 1964; Yinger 1957). These findings that suggest that women may be
more religious than men could have some explanatory value in understanding the positive
correlation proposed to exist between religiosity and volunteering because women are
also more likely to volunteer (Independent Sector 2001).
Age and income may also affect the relationship between religiosity and
volunteering. Individuals who have a higher level of income are more likely to donate
time or money to charitable organizations (Hodgkinson et al. 1990). Age not only affects
an individual's level of religiosity (Allport 1954; Allport and Ross 1967) but age may
also affect the individual's level of income and the time available to spend volunteering
(Wilson and Janoski 1995). An older individual may have more time to volunteer due to
retirement and may have more "disposable" income due to length of time spent
accumulating wealth. These variables may affect volunteerism and should be considered
when investigating the relationship between religiosity and volunteerism.
Variable Recoding
Many control variables used in the examination of the relationship between
religiosity and volunteering do not need to be recoded; however, some nominal variables
like those that measure the respondents marital status (MARITAL), religious preference
(RELIG), region of residence (REGION), race of the respondent (RACE), and the
respondent's work status as either full- or part-time (PARTFULL), must be dummy
coded, which entails creating a new variable for each category of the existing variable
(Appendix A Table 21). For example, the variable measuring marital status has five
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categories: married, widowed, divorced, separated, and never married. Each of these
categories was recoded to create a new variable where the category that the new variable
measures is coded "1," and all other categories are coded "0." Thus, for the married
variable (MARRIED), created from the variable (MARITAL), respondents who are
married would score "1," while all others would score "0." This process is repeated until
all nominal control variables are broken down into indicator variables (or dummy
variables) that represent each category within the original variable.
This binary coding of nominal variables allows for the quantitative measure of
change across the subcategories of that variable in regards to the dependent variable as
well as the comparison of change between the subcategories of that variable with other
control variables in the regression model (i.e., difference between blacks and whites
compared with other races for community volunteering as well as difference between
blacks and whites concerning income). Except the category for region in which the
respondent resides (ENORTHCE), the reference categories were chosen because they are
the categories of each variable that contain the largest number of respondents (N). The
reference category for the variable measuring region, East North Central (ENORTHCE)
was chosen because it contains the data for the largest number of respondents in the
variable except the category containing data for the South Atlantic region (SOUTHATL).
The category for the South Atlantic region contains data from several states that are
commonly called the "Bible Belt" and could produce meaningful results in further
analysis. Thus, the East North Central region was chosen as a reference category. The
omitted categories of each dummy variable will be used as reference categories in each of
the subsequent regression analyses. The final dependent variable to be examined,
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informal giving (GIVINFRM), is dichotomous in scaling and requires the use of the
logistic regression method. This method requires that all variables entered into the model
be nominal in scaling; thus, all categorical variables be entered as nominal variables.
Due to the scaling properties, either ordinal or interval, the variables measuring
the respondent's age (AGE), income (INCOME), level of education (EDUC), number of
children under six in the household (BABIES), number of people in the household
(HOMPOP), beliefs regarding employment stability (JOBLOSE), and size of the area in
which the respondent resides (SIZE), recoding was not necessary for inclusion in the
regression analyses. However, to use statistical measurements based on the observed and
expected frequencies of data, the variables were recoded into collapsed categories. The
control variable measuring the respondent's satisfaction with financial situation
(SATFIN) was recoded to allow respondents who were not satisfied to score the lowest
on a scale from one to three. Recoding of this variable was completed to simplify the
interpretation process in the analyses in which this variable was included.
The interval and ordinal control variables measuring age (AGE), income
(REALINC), level of education (EDUC), size of place in which respondent resides
(SIZE), number of persons residing in the respondent's household (HOMPOP), number
of children less than six in the household (BABIES), respondent's beliefs regarding job
security (JOBLOSE), and the respondents' satisfaction with their financial situation
(SATFIN) were also examined to ensure that missing data were not included in further
analysis, and to evaluate the general distribution of the variables.
An examination of the variables indicates that missing data have not been
included in the variables; however, the variables measuring age, level of education,
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income, number of persons residing in the home, and size of town in which the
respondent resides were recoded to eliminate outliers within the variables. For the
variable measuring age, a new category was created to contain the data for respondents
who are 73 years of age or older. The variable measuring level of education (EDUC) was
recoded to allow respondents who had seven years of education or less to be included in
one category. The income variable (REALINC) was recoded to create a new category for
respondents whose income was $48,000 or more. The variable measuring number of
persons living in the respondent's home (HOMPOP) was recoded to create a new
category that includes respondents who have five or more persons residing in the home.
The variable measuring size of town in which the respondent resides (SIZE) was recoded,
and a new category was created for respondents who reside in towns with 294,000 people
or more. The variable measuring the respondent's beliefs regarding job stability
(JOBLOSE) was recoded, and the categories measuring whether the respondents believed
they were very likely and somewhat likely to lose their job were combined into one
category.
By recoding the variables measuring age, level of education, income, number of
persons residing in the home, and size of the town in which the respondent resides,
outliers were eliminated without excluding the outlying data from the variable, and
skewness was improved without the use of drastic data transformations. For many control
variables (AGE, EDUC, REALINC, SATFIN) recoding the outliers into collapsed
categories improved the skewness to less than .35; however, the variables measuring
number of persons residing in the home (HOMPOP), beliefs regarding job stability
(JOBLOSE), and number of children in the home (BABIES) remain moderately to highly
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skewed. Data transformation techniques were used to correct the skewness; however, the
transformations were unsuccessful in correcting skewness, and these variables were
excluded from further analysis.
Data Analysis
After cleaning the religiosity variable and the dependent variables measuring
volunteering and donating, each variable was examined to ensure that missing data were
not included in the analyses and to examine possible distributional issues such as
skewness and outliers, both of which can influence analyses results. After the initial
examination of the variables was completed, the relationship between religiosity and
volunteering time and money was examined using crosstabulation analysis with
contingency tables and the use of the nonparametric Chi-square statistic as a
measurement of significance or by correlation analysis with the use of Pearson's r as a
measure of association. The use of two separate measures of association was necessary
due to the mixed nature of the variables: ordinal, dichotomous, and interval. For the
dependent variables that are ordinal and interval in scaling, those measuring contributions
to community services (COMGIV1, COMGIV2), needy persons (GIVNEEDY),
volunteering in community services (VOLCOM1, VOLCOM2), human services
(VOLHUM1), and total amount of contributions made (TOTGIV,TOTGIVl), correlation
analyses were completed using the Pearson's r as a measure of association. For the
dependent variables dichotomized in scaling, those measuring giving to international
organizations (GIVINTL), informal giving (GIVINFRM), political contributions
(GIVPOL), contributions to recreation (GIVREC), contributions to work-related
organizations (GIVWORK), volunteering in political organizations (VOLPOL), art-
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related organizations (VOLART), environmental organizations (VOLENVIR), health
organizations (VOLHLTH), international organizations (VOLINTL), and informal
volunteering (VOLINFRM), crosstabulation analyses with the use of the Chi-square
statistic as a measure of association was completed.
Although crosstabulation or correlation analyses were initially used to determine
the presence or absence of a relationship between the independent and dependent
variables, greater focus was given to the regression models used to examine the
established relationships between religiosity, volunteering, and donating and the control
variables that may affect the relationships. This use of regression methods allows the
investigator to examine the combined effects of the control variables on the relationship
between the dependent and independent variables. Two separate regression methods
were used. For variables scaled dichotomously, such as informal volunteering
(VOLINFRM) and giving to needy relatives (NEEDYREL), the logistic regression model
was used. This method is preferred in this instance because variables coded as binary
categories as 0 and 1 or 1 and 2 cannot meet the assumption in linear regression that
presumes that the variance of the dependent variable is consistent across all categories of
the independent variable (homoscedasticity). For ordinal and interval variables the
multiple regression methods were used. Thus, all variables except the variable measuring
informal giving (GIVINFRM) were analyzed using multiple regression methods.

CHAPTER V
ANALYSIS
The correlation between the religiosity variable (RELIGI12) and the scaled
variables measuring volunteering are presented in Table 22. As one can see, volunteering
in community-service organizations (VOLCOM1) demonstrates a moderate, positive
relationship (Pearson's r = .28, p > .001) with religiosity. When contributions to
religious causes are taken out of community service variable, the relationship remains but
is much weaker (Pearson's r = .11, p = .002)
Table 22:. Pearson's Correlation Matrix of Dependent Variables with Religiosity

DEPENDENT
VOLCOM1
VOLCOM2
VOLHUM1
COMGIV1
COMGIV2
GIVNEEDY
TOTGIV
TOTGIV1

(N)

Person's Correlation

Significance

798
799
802
1596
1598
843
545
433

.276
.111
.043
.098
-.006
.092
.208
.069

.000*
.002*
.225
.000*
.808
.008*
.000*
.151

* Significant at the p = 01 level of significance
** Significant at the p = .05 level of significance

While volunteering for community service does appear to be related to religion at
the bivariate level, volunteering in human-service organizations does not. The
correlation between the scale measuring volunteering in human-service organizations
(VOLHUM1) and the religion measure is not significant.
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Turning to giving, we see that the correlation results for the variables measuring
giving to community-service organizations (COMGIV1 & COMGIV2) indicate that the
relationship between giving and religiosity exists due to the inclusion of the variable
measuring giving to religious organizations. The COMGIV1 variable, created with the
variable measuring religious contributions, demonstrates a weak positive relationship
with religion (Pearson's r = .10, p > .001); however, the COMGIV2 variable, created
without the variable measuring religious contributions, is not significantly correlated with
religion. The variable measuring giving to the needy (GIVNEEDY) is also significant at
the p = .05 level, with a Pearson's r value of .09, indicating that a weak, positive
relationship exists between giving to the needy and level of religiosity.
Correlation results for the variables measuring total amount of contributions
(TOTGIV & TOTGIV1) are similar to the results of the variables measuring community
giving. The variable measuring total amount of giving, including religious contributions,
is moderately correlated with religion (Pearson's r = .21, p > .001), while the TOTGIV 1
variable created without the use of the religious contributions variable is not significant.
The results of the crosstabs analysis (Table 23) between the dichotomized
dependent variables with level of religiosity indicate that only the variable measuring
informal giving (GIVINFRM) is significantly related to the respondent's level of
religiosity (p = .002). Thus, the results of the bivariate analyses between the dependent
variables measuring volunteering and donating and the independent variable, level of
religiosity, differ from previous research findings in that all but one instance
(VOLCOM2 analyses). Once religious causes are excluded, the relationships between
volunteering or contributing and religiosity are no longer significant. The finding that
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religiosity is only significant when the variable measuring contributions to religious
organizations is included is consistent with past research. Hoge and Yang (1994) indicate
that regular church attendees direct a lower percentage of their total giving to
nonreligious charities and causes.
Table 23: Crosstabs Correlation Matrix of the Dichotomous Dependent Variables with
Religiosity

DEPENDENT
VOLART
VOLENVIR
VOLPOL
VOLINFRM
VOLHLTH
VOLINTL
GIVINTL
GIVINFRM
GIVPOL
GIVREC
GIVWORK
HOMELESS
NEEDYREL

(N)

X2 Value

Significance

807
805
807
801
811
800
1604
1602
1614
1610
1612
849
842

475.69
489.84
395.02
438.39
422.54
390.11
613.32
790.72
674.13
680.28
627.64
461.91
440.03

.152
.061
.957
.566
.801
.969
.962
.002*
.578
.468
.917
.427
.708

* Significant at the p =.01 level of significance
** Significant at the p = .05 level of significance

With an established relationship indicating that a respondent's level of religiosity
is associated with volunteering in community organizations, giving to community-service
organizations, total amount of contributions, giving to the needy, and informal giving, I
considered factors such as age, race, income, education, number of household members,
denomination and other factors that may affect this relationship and whether the
relationship continued to exist when these variables were considered. As hypothesized, I
examined whether the relationship between religiosity and the dependent variables
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continued to exist when the relationship was examined in conjunction with the control
variables.
Multivariate Analyses of the Dependent Variables and Control Variables by
Respondent's Level of Religiosity
To see whether the inclusion of control variables had an effect on the bivariate
relationships previously found between religiosity and volunteering, regression methods
were used. The multivariate regression analyses (Table 24) between level of religiosity
and the dependent variables measuring volunteering in community-service organizations,
giving to community-service organizations, total amount of contributions, giving to the
needy, and the control variables indicate that of the five dependent variables, level of
religiosity is a significant predictor for the variables measuring volunteering in
community services and total amount of contributions (VOLCOM1, VOLCOM2 &
TOTGIV). However, the multivariate analyses results indicate that level of religiosity is
only the predominant indicator as regards to total amount of contributions (TOTGIV) and
volunteering in community-service organizations (VOLCOM1). In both instances, these
variables were created with the inclusion of the variables measuring volunteering and
contributions to religious organizations. When the variable measuring volunteering time
in religious organizations is excluded from the analysis (VOLCOM2 analysis) income
replaces level of religiosity as the strongest predictor ((3 = .195) of whether a respondent
will volunteer time in community-service organizations.
The regression model also indicates that the region in which the respondent
resides (REGION) and level of education (EDUC) significantly affect volunteering in
community-service organizations regardless of the inclusion of volunteering in religious
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organizations in the VOLCOM variables. In comparison to the reference category, the
North Central region, volunteering in the East South Central region and Mid-Atlantic
region significantly decreases. In the VOLCOM 1 analysis a decrease in respondent
volunteering of .148 standard deviation units ((3 =-.148) for respondents living in the East
South Central region and by .151 standard deviation units ((3 =-.151) for respondents
residing in Mid-Atlantic region were seen; while the VOLCOM2 analysis produces a
slightly lower decrease with respondent residing in the East South Central regions having
a decrease of .128 (p = -.128) and respondents in the Mid-Atlantic region having a
decrease of .150 (p = -.150).
An interesting perspective emerges when we consider that the East South Central
region contains several states that are often called the "Bible Belt", with Nashville,
Tennessee being the "Buckle of the Bible Belt." A simple crosstabulation comparison of
this region indicates that 131 (N =131) of the respondents interviewed reside in the East
South Central region. Of those respondents, 33.6 percent (N =44) have a high level of
religiosity (level of religiosity greater than the mean of 3.53); however, 63.6 percent (N =
28) of these respondents did not complete any volunteer work in the past year. Also of
importance in the VOLCOM 1 analysis is the significance of the variable measuring size
of place in which the respondent resides (SIZE). For every 1 unit increase in population
(1.000 people) a decrease in volunteering in community service organizations of .113 ((3
= -.113) standard deviations is predicted. Thus, Louisville, Kentucky, the largest
metropolitan area in the East South Central Region, with a population of 1.3 million
people, has a predicted score of volunteering in community services of-148.30 standard
deviation units when the mean level of religiosity (3.53) is considered. As for level of
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Table 24: Standardized Coefficients from OLS Regression of Level of Religiosity on
Volunteering in Community Services, Contributions to Community Services, Giving
to the Needy, and Total Amount of Contributions
Dependent Variables
Totgiv
Givneedy
Comgivl
Volcom2
Volcoml
Volunteering in
Community
Services

Level of Religiosity
Race
Black
Other Race
Region
New England
Mid Atlantic
South Atlantic
W. North Central
E. South Central
W. South Central
Mountain
Pacific
Religious
Preference
Catholic
Jewish
No Preference
Other Preference
Marital Status
Never Married
Widowed
Divorced
Separated
Work Status
Part-Time
Sex
Male
Age
Level of Education
Income
Size of Place of
Residence
Satisfaction with
Finances
Constant
R2
Adjusted R2
N

.316*
.022
.084
-.066
.151*
-.089

.022
.148*
.019
.079
.003

Volunteering
in Community
Services
.155*

Giving to
Community
Services

Giving to the
Needy

.076

.126

Total Amount of
Giving
.337***

.012

.074
-.032

-.094
-.008

-.082
.004

-.062
.166*
.057
-.107
-.065

.046
.085

-.113*

-.063
-.150*
-.087
.018
-.128*
.013
.063
-.013

-.050
-.010
-.032
-.006
-.080
-.067
-.096
-.135

-.040
.059

.072

.062
.015

.016
.160*

-.011

.134*
.170*

-.068
-.067

-.013
-.014

.015
.030
.123
-.018

-.071
.050
.022
-.080

.011

-.001

.062

-.096

-.011

.078

.034

-.011

-.105

.082
-.070

.084
-.044

.020

.010

-.050
-.001

.045
.069
-.044

.044

.022

-.001

-.038

.008

-.061
-.033
.147*
.190*
-.113*

-.080
-.046
.120*
.195**
-.105

-.075
.134*

.108
.020

-.066
.118*
-.132*
-.149*
-.015

.089
.046
.037
.169*
.003

-.005

.112*

.036

.141*

.046

.803***

.249
.184
331

.181

-.010
-2.52*
.245
.181
331

-.965

.160
.088
331

219***

.226***

-.018

.010

.111
331

* Significant at the p = .05 level **Significant at the p = .005 level ***Significant at the p = .000 level

-.041
.015
-.053

.010

-4848.49***
.209
.142
331
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education, the model indicates that for both the VOLCOM 1 and VOLCOM2 variables, as
level of education increases, volunteering in community services increases.
As regards to the analysis (Table 24) of the dependent variable measuring total
however, income, region of residence, and satisfaction with financial situation are also
significant predictors of how much a respondent will contribute. Again we see that
region of residence (REGION) is significant, with respondents residing in the MidAtlantic region having a decrease in volunteering of .166 (P = -.166). We also see that
respondents with a higher level of income will contribute more (P = . 169); however,
satisfaction with financial situation (SATFIN) is the weakest predictor of overall
contributions (P = .141).
The results of the regression analysis (Table 24) for the dependent variables
measuring giving to the needy (GIVNEEDY) and giving to community service
organizations (COMGIV1) indicate that when control variables are considered the
relationship between level of religiosity and these variables dissipates. In both instances
level of religiosity is not significantly correlated with either variable. The regression
model predicting giving to the needy indicates that region of residence (REGION), age of
respondent (AGE), level of education (EDUC), and income (INCOME) are significant
predictors of whether or not a respondent will give to the needy, with region of residence
being the strongest predictor (Pacific region P =.170). However, of more interest are the
results that indicate that as a person's income increases, giving to the needy decreases by
.149 standard deviation units (P = -.149).
Also of note is that as age and level of education increase, giving to the needy
decreases. While contrary to the results of past research, these findings appear to be
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correct in this examination, as tests for curvilinear relationships indicate that neither
variable has a curvilinear relationship with the dependent variable. The variable
measuring contributions to community services COMGIV1 is also not significantly
related to level of religiosity. The model indicates that the strongest predictor of whether
or not a respondent will contribute to community- services organizations is marital status
(MARITAL). In comparison to respondents who have never been married, respondents
who are widowed are more likely to contribute to community-services organizations ((3
=.226). In regards to religious preference (RELIG) and race (RACE), respondents of the
Jewish faith are more likely to contribute (P = .219) than those who are Protestant, and
respondents who are of a race other than Black or White are less likely to contribute (P =.113). Income (INCOME) and satisfaction with financial situation (SATFIN) are also
significant predictors of whether or not a respondent will contribute to community
services. For every one unit increase in income, an increase o f . 134 (P =. 134) standard
deviation units occurs in contributing. For every one unit increase in satisfaction with
financial situation, an increase of.l 12 (P =.112) standard deviation units occurs in
contributions. Thus, respondents with a higher level of income and satisfaction with
financial situation are more likely to contribute to community-services organizations.
The logistic regression model (Table 25) for the dependent variable measuring
informal giving (GIVINFRM) indicates that, when control variables are considered, level
of religiosity is no longer significantly correlated with informal giving. The logistic
regression model indicates that not only is religiosity not significant, none of the
variables entered into the model are significant, suggesting that none of the variables
examined are significant in predicting whether or not a respondent will make informal
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contributions. These results indicate that other variables not included in this examination
may be better predictors of whether or not a person will make informal contributions.
However, it should also be considered in this case that of the 1.088 respondents' data that
were used, only 37 respondents (1.4%) report making informal contributions. Thus, the
large disparity between those making contributions and those not contributing could
Table 25: Odds Ratios of Logistic Regression for Informal Contributions
Dependent Variable
Informal Giving
1.301
Level of Religiosity
Race
Black
.996
Other Race
1.379
Region
New England
1.144
Mid Atlantic
.652
South Atlantic
1.506
W. North Central
.002
E. South Central
.001
W. South Central
1.290
Mountain
1.405
Pacific
4.373
Religious Preference
Catholic
1.685
Jewish
6.303
No Preference
3.997
Other Preference
.001
Marital Status
Never Married
1.592
Widowed
3.375
Divorced
2.014
Separated
.004
Work Status
Part-Time
.415
Sex
Male
.890
Age
.999
Level of Education
1.018
Income
1.000
Size of Place of Residence
.994
Satisfaction with Finances
1.382
Constant
.000
N
1088
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affect model outcomes and should be considered in future examinations.
An overall analysis of the results indicates that, as regards to volunteering and
donating, when control variables are considered, level of religiosity is not a significant
predictor of whether a respondent will contribute money or volunteer time unless
variables measuring contributions to religious organizations and volunteering time to
religious organizations are included. Bivariate analyses indicated that for most variables,
level of religiosity is not significantly correlated with volunteering time or making
contributions to specific organizations. Regarding the variables that are correlated with
level of religiosity, multivariate analyses indicate that, with the exception of the
dependent variables that include variables measuring contributions and volunteering in
religious organizations, level of religiosity is not the strongest predictor of whether or not
a respondent will volunteer time or make contributions. Thus, level of religiosity may be
a more accurate predicator of volunteering and donating, only when these activities are
related to religious organizations.
Although each multivariate regression model was significant (p < .05), the models
predict, at best, only 25 percent of the variance (Table 24) in the volunteering and
donating variables. These results indicate that overall other variables may be better
predictors of whether or not a respondent will volunteer time or make contributions. The
control variables measuring income, level of education, and region of residence were
significant in most models and appear to be more consistent as predictors of volunteering
and donating; however, it is clear that the type of organization in which volunteer work or
contributions are made is significantly affected by different control variables. Thus,
overall support for the hypothesis that respondents with a high level of religiosity do not
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volunteer or donate more when control variables are considered is gained; however,
further research should be conducted to determine what specific factors account for much
of the variance in volunteering and donating practices of the general public.

CHAPTER VI
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
Research regarding the measure of religiosity is highly controversial in that no
true consensus on how religiosity should be measured exists. Some researchers argue that
religiosity is dimensional, while others argue that it is intrinsic and cannot be adequately
operationalized for measure. By combining the dimensionality aspect with the intrinsic
vs. extrinsic views of religiosity, I have attempted to create a scale that adequately
represents the underlying principles of both. However, further research should be
conducted regarding this matter, and other variables that reflect dimensionality, intrinsic
religiosity, and extrinsic religiosity should be included to determine whether significant
predictors of level of religiosity. Although comprehensive in scope, the GSS Survey,
from which this examination was based, is lacking in several key areas regarding the
measure of religiosity, contributing, and volunteering time. The special topic module
regarding volunteering and contributing was used only on the 1996b version, and several
variables indicated earlier as often being associated with the measure of religiosity were
not available in this version. As for volunteering and donations, while comprehensive, the
survey design itself did not distinguish which types of volunteering and donating were
included in the category labeled other for each variable; thus, respondent data for this
category for each variable was excluded from the analyses. It should also be noted that
this examination among religiosity, donating, and volunteering is a broad look at the
practices of the respondents surveyed and does not include the examination of the
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number of hours which each respondent spent volunteering in each specific category.
Further research regarding number of hours spent volunteering should be conducted;
however, reliability issues associated with self-reported data should be considered when
examining this issue.
Although support was given for the hypothesis that respondents with high levels
of religiosity will not have a higher predicted rate of volunteering and donating than
respondents with low levels of religiosity when control variables are considered, the
relationship should be further examined. Surveys specifically designed for measuring
volunteering and donations as well as level of religiosity should be used. Furthermore,
while the variables used in this study can account for some amount of variation in the
volunteering and donating practices of people overall, the variables in no way account for
most of the variance in donating and volunteering. While the literature and the results of
this examination support the idea that the variables measuring level of religiosity, age,
income, level of education, region of residence, etc., are related to volunteering and
donating, other combinations of variables may be better predictors of whether or not a
person will volunteer time or make donations. Thus, it is recommended that further
research be completed to determine other possible combinations of variables that may be
more effective in predicting volunteering and donating in the general population.
Further consideration should also be given to research that investigates blanket
statements that alienate and criticize segments of the population based on illusory moral
judgments that may or may not hold truth. Without supporting evidence, statements such
as those made by former President Bush are misleading and detrimental and often cause
conflict in a society that, at present, is vulnerable and edgy as regards to what constitutes
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a "good citizen." Claims based on moral beliefs and not tried research cross political and
social boundaries leaving groups of individuals segregated and often times shunned, thus
creating segregation and discrimination issues that must eventually be addressed in later
legislation at the expense of all involved parties.

APPENDIX A
Table 21: Control Variables Recoded into Dummy Variables
RACE

N

Valid Percent

2349
402
153

80.9%
13.8%
5.3%

N

Valid Percent

Newengl
Midatlan
Enorthce
Wnorthce
Southatl
Esouthce
Wsouthce
Mntain
Pacific

157
412
489
210
542
209
265
200
420

5.4%
14.2%
16.8%
7.2%
18.7%
7.2%
9.1%
6.9%
14.5%

RELIGIOUS PREFERENCE

N

Valid Percent

Protesta
Catholic
Jewish
Norelpre
Otherrel

1664
685
68
339
143

57.4%
23.6%
2.3%
11.7%
4.9%

N

Valid Percent

1390
282
455
118
658

47.9%
9.7%
15.7%
4.1%
22.7%

N

Valid Percent

1756
390

81.8%
18.2%

N

Valid Percent

1285
1619

44.2%
55.8%

White
Black
Otherrac
Region

MARITAL STATUS
Married
Widow
Divorced
Separate
Nevmarry
WORK STATUS
Workfull
Workpart
SEX
Male
Female
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